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FRIENDS OF BOLD PARK BUSHLAND INC

OPEN DAY EXHIBITION
GOES TO CAMBRIDGE
LIBRARY
SUMMER SUNSET WALKS IN
BOLD PARK
Bold Park trained volunteer guides will
again lead our very popular sunset walks
in January, February and March. Walkers
can enjoy observing the park in the cool of
the evening. Walks leave from the Ecology
Centre on Perry Lakes Drive, and head up to
the Reabold Hill lookout to view the sunset
over the ocean. Starting times change as
summer progresses.
JANUARY
Monday 8 and Tuesday 23,
from 6 - 7.30pm
EXHIBITION STANDS AT CAMBRIDGE LIBRARY

After our successful Open Day on the 29th October, we have
set up our exhibit in the foyer of the Town of Cambridge library.
It will be there until the end of the year before being moved off
on a tour of other various locations that we will advise you of
as they occur. Floreat Forum will also be hosting the exhibition
sometime next year.
The fabulous 54-page free book that accompanies the exhibit
is also available at the library, either from inside the library (ask
staff if you can’t see one on a table or counter) or on a table
in the foyer, with the exhibit. We have left enough copies with
staff that there should be one for any member who goes there
to get a copy. But be quick, as they are very popular!
We hope that you are able to visit the exhibit and get yourselves
a book! We are very pleased with the way they have turned
out and are sure you will enjoy them both.

FEBRUARY
Monday 12 and Tuesday 27,
from 6 - 7.30pm
MARCH
Monday 12 and Tuesday 20,
from 5.30 - 7pm
Contact us or check website (see back page)
to confirm details closer to these dates. Bring
a torch and wear suitable shoes. The nearest
toilets are in Perry Lakes reserve.

IF YOU SEE ANY SMOKE OR FIRE
IN BOLD PARK EVACUATE TO
SAFETY AND

- CALL 000 -

This will ensure a quick response
from
both DFES, and BGPA staff.

WHY JOINING THE BUSHCARE
VOLUNTEERS IS A GOOD IDEA
Perhaps the best reason to join the bushcare
volunteers in Bold Park isn’t to help restore the
bushland (although that is also a very good
reason) but because it gives you the opportunity
to get off the path and amongst the plants
where you can discover some of the amazing
wildlife. While larger animals like birds can be
spotted from the path, the smaller reptiles and
invertebrates can often only be spotted when
you have your head down near the ground, a
position you spend a lot of time in when you are
planting trees or pulling weeds.
While watching that you don’t step on any
plants, also watch as the gumleaf grasshoppers
LOVELY ORANGE BOBTAIL BASKING IN THE SUN
leap out from under your shoes. As you try not to
disturb the seeds from the weedy gladioli stalks,
try not to disturb the Argiope spider whose web
is stretched between plants. And as you dig a
hole for your young tuart seedling, look out for
the legless lizards who have dug their burrow in
the same sandy soil. If you are really lucky, you
might catch a glimpse of a Peacock Spider, less
than 1cm long, as he stands on a fallen banksia
flower to survey his domain, searching for a
female to impress with his dance moves.
PEACOCK SPIDER ON A FALLEN BANKSIA
The sense of accomplishment you get from
volunteering is its own reward, but chance
encounters with the wildlife whose habitat you
are helping to protect is a pretty good bonus
BY STEVE LOFTHOUSE
too.
The volunteer bushcare group was busy
throughout Spring, working to remove our
ASPECTS – GIFTS THAT BENEFIT
weedy nemeses, Gladioli and Euphorbia, from
BOLD PARK
our usual site to the West of the Tuart carpark.
This Festive season visit Aspects to choose from a
As the weather warmed up these weeds started
unique range of art and gifts designed by Australian
to flower, so we bagged each plant we pulled to
artists. Aspects offer members of the Friends of Bold
prevent further pollination of other plants. This
Park Bushland a discount of 15% on all purchases (to
is especially important once the Gladioli seeds
a $500 limit of any one purchase). Take advantage
develop as each plant produces hundreds of
of free parking, complimentary gift wrapping and
seeds, which could become hundreds more
friendly staff to assist with your gift selection.
weeds to remove next year if we don’t get there
*please present your membership card to staff
first!
before they process your purchase.
Over summer most of these weeds will wilt
All Friends of Bold Park membership cards have
away. To prevent the same thing happening to
now been posted to those members who are financial
our volunteers in the hot weather, the weeders
for the 2017/2018 year. The cards are current until 28
will now take a break until winter when the rain
February 2018.
brings the germination of the next generation
When you shop at Aspects in Kings Park make
of weeds for us to vanquish. In the meantime,
sure you show your card and request any discount to
there may be an opportunity for volunteers
which you may be entitled.
to join the BGPA staff to collect seeds to be
germinated and used in future plantings.

BUSHCARE

30TH ANNIVERSARY
OPEN DAY SUCCESS
by Dillon Spicer

SLEEPY OWL.

DILLON ON THE FRIENDS TABLE

The 2017 Bold Park Open Day was a day
of information and appreciation for the local
environment to most people, and a day of
wonder and learning for their kids. My day
started off much earlier than any of the guests’,
in fact it started 2 days before the actual
date with the initial setup and movement
of equipment, displays, tables, and all that
important stuff.
The actual day itself, though, began with
everyone putting up flags, setting up displays,
and me wandering around helping people set
up their exhibits and moving their birds and
snakes to where they needed to be. Everyone
worked efficiently though, because with almost
an hour to spare we set everything up in time
before people began arriving. I was manning
one of the many information desks strewn
around the main room, specifically the table
giving out free books to the often-delighted
faces of park enthusiasts and environmentally
conscious people who were keen to learn more
about our wonderful park.

ACTIVITY TREE DRAWING TABLE MANNED BY STEVE LOFTHOUSE.
ALL PHOTOGRAPHS BY PAUL SPICER

SNAKES ON DISPLAY

Whilst this job was fun, I did manage to
venture from my roost at the information
desk to see what else the Open Day had to
offer. I must say, it seems like there were a
few parents envious of the sheer amount of
entertainment available to kids. Snake viewing,
snake handling, bird handling and petting,
painting, drawing, and colouring in. If a 6-yearolds brain could think “I’d like to do this thing
today!” it was there, and they were loving it.
Of course, being an open day focused on the
beauty of the outdoors, specifically Bold Park,
there were a large amount of people enjoying
the day outside of the main hall and out in the
bushland.
The bush walks were an incredibly popular
attraction with both adults and children alike,
despite a few complaints of sore feet and
wanting to be carried I’m sure. The whole day
had a very fun-yet-educational atmosphere,
and in the best way possible.
The entire day went smoothly with people
learning and enjoying themselves. I was
incredibly fulfilled to see so many smiling faces
keen to learn about the park and delighted
to accept and learn from the books and other
information we were giving out. Parents were
happy to see that their kids were having fun,
people were happy to learn about their local
environment, and the whole day went down
without any hassles or dramas. I was incredibly
happy to help set up and run the event and
I think it provided an amazing service to the
people our community.

BOTANIC GARDENS AND
PARKS AUTHORITY UPDATE

BY MELISSA MYKYTIUK • COMMUNITY LIAISON OFFICER, BOLD PARK

FIRE ECOLOGY PROJECT
Researchers from BGPA science and Bold Park staff recently undertook monitoring within the Fire Ecology Research site
near Wollaston Road. They found a marked increase in the number of native species in the site that was controlled for
weeds compared with the site where no weed control was undertaken.

RESTORATION

Seed collection has commenced to contribute to the restoration and conservation programs. Key species already collected
include Sowerbaea laxiflora, Thysanotus manglesianus and Olearia rudis (Rough Daisy Bush).

MINISTERIAL VISIT

The Minister for Environment and Disability Services the Honourable Stephen Dawson visited Bold Park on Tuesday 24
October. The Minister met with staff at the WA Ecology
Centre and was briefed on the Bold Park Management
Plan prior to being given a park overview from Reabold
Hill. Marcelle Broderick and Steve Easton outlined the
local and regional significance of Bold Park for biodiversity
conservation, as a visitor destination and as part of the
identity of the local community. He was very interested in the
LEFT: PURPLE TASSELS, SOWERBAEA LAXIFLORA
role of volunteers and the contribution the Friends of Bold
ILLUSTRATION: JACQUE SHAW
BELOW: ATTENDEES OF AUSTRALIAN RANGER FORUM AT
Park make to the park. The Minister noted the scheduled
NITMILUK GORGE PHOTO K. KNIGHTS
open day celebrating the Friends of Bold Park Bushland 30th
anniversary.

AUSTRALIAN RANGER FORUM

In August this year, I was fortunate enough to attend the
Australian Ranger Forum in Katherine, Northern Territory.
The aim of the trip was to liaise with staff from other
states and territories, consider their respective Ranger
association models and return with recommendations for a
WA association. A WA Association would aim to raise the
profile of protected area professionals and the work they do,
provide; representation, professional development, support
conservation and cultural heritage programs, opportunities
for social connection and material and financial support
for rangers nationally and internationally.Personal and
professional benefits of attending the forum included
increasing my professional network, sharing information,
knowledge, achievements, and challenges and gaining an
insight into various ranger association models. The next step
in the process will be to host a workshop in December and
present my recommendations to representatives of each of
the key agencies. From there, the recommendations will be
refined and then submitted to the Corporate Executive of
DBCA for endorsement.

BGPA EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

After 20 years with the BGPA Marcelle Broderick has made
a decision to pursue alternative opportunities, retiring
from her role as A/Executive Director. Her last day will be
5 January 2018 with the Director General Mark Webb filling
the role until the recruitment process is completed.Marcelle
has been a strong supporter of Bold Park along with the
activities of the Friends of Bold Park Bushland and will be
greatly missed.
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